POTATOES - IN-FURROW APPLICATION
General Information
APPLICATION PROCEDURES
Apply by air or ground in sufficient water for complete coverage of the foliage. Use
a minimum of 5 gallons of water for aerial application and 20 gallons by ground.
CROPS
NOTE: Mixing this product with certain surfactants, foliar fertilizers, or other
pesticides can cause crop injury. Determine crop sensitivity to a particular
combination by spraying a small area of foliage and fruit. Evaluate 3 to 7 days later
for adverse effects.
NOTE: To assure the compatibility of this product with these and other products,
pour the products into a small container of water in the correct proportions. After
thorough mixing, let stand for 5 minutes. If the combination remains mixed, or can
be re-mixed readily, the mixture is compatible.
NOTE: Mixing of this product with other products has been known to increase the
salt content and the potential for fruit burn. Environmental factors that could
exasperate burn potential include applying product during the following conditions:
1) temperatures above 90°F, 2) shortly after a rain event, 3) during color break of
the fruit. Apply with extreme caution when these conditions exist. Determine crop
sensitivity to these factors by spraying small areas of foliage and fruit. Evaluate 7 to
10 days later for adverse effects.
Limitations, Restrictions, and Exceptions
POTATOES

IN-FURROW APPLICATION: For the suppression of storage rot diseases such as Pink
Rot (caused by Phytopthora erythroseptica) and Pythium Leak (caused by Pythium
spp.) apply 3.75 to 10 pints product in combination with 11.6 to 13.0 fluid ounces of
Ultra Flourish brand mefenoxam fungicide. Apply in a band at planting directly over
the seed pieces prior to row closure in a minimum of 3 gallons of water per acre.
Additional in-season foliar applications of this product tank mixed with an
appropriate fungicide containing either mefenoxam, chlorothalonil, mancozeb, or
copper is necessary when:
- disease conditions are severe or
- the variety planted is susceptible or moderately susceptible to the disease or
- field is located in a long growing season location
See Ultra Flourish Specimen Label and Ultra Flourish Supplemental Label for more
information.
Method
In Furrow
Rates
field_rates 0
Restricted Entry Interval
4 hours
Timings
At-Plant

